WORKSHOP:
Profession Learning in Chinese Teaching:
Spoken Chinese
TQI accredited for teachers’ Professional Learning
Co-organised by the
Australian School of Contemporary Chinese (ASCC)
&
Canberra Chinese Language Teachers Society (CCLTS)

Time: 3:00pm - 6:00pm
Date: 23 June 2015 Sunday
Venue: Meeting Room 8, Level 2 Griffin Centre
20 Genge Street, Canberra City, ACT 2601

REGISTRATION:
RSVP: by 18 January 2016
ASCC@trilong.com.au
ENQUIRY:
0403 151 826

SUMMARY:
This pre-recorded program has been provided for our teachers
professional learning through Chinese Education Foundation. It is
presented by an experienced teacher in Teaching Chinese as Second
Language. The program consists of three sessions. It starts with an
overview of the nature and tasks of teaching spoken Chinese. With
examples and analyses, it covers teaching Chinese writing at
beginners, intermediate and advanced levels. There will be
discussions after each presentation.

TOPICS:
Teaching Spoken Chinese – the nature and tasks
Presenter: Di Li  Facilitator: Dr Xiaomei Ma

Teaching Spoken Chinese – design of activities
Presenter: Di Li  Facilitator: Ms Xiaohui Zhang

Teaching Spoken Chinese – creating engaging classroom climate
Presenter: Di Li  Facilitator: Dr Fuxin Li

Proudly Sponsored by the Chinese Education Foundation in Beijing
& No 4 Beijing Middle School